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VANIGAM INTRO:                                                                   

Vanigam is a technology platform which connects business people globally through which Business lead 
generating, Business knowledge sharing, Bonding between the members & generating a business 
through social activities using the digital platform. It has been operated since 2016. We have 300+ 
members spread across the world. 

Vanigam has category wise chapter like Area/District/State/Country. In each chapter is governing by a 
President, Vice president, Secretary, Treasurer and Coordinators. Each member has their own customers 
in their field. For example, in every chapter there are 50 members and each member has more than 
1000 own customers, so totally we have 50*1000=50000 customers base. If any of these customers 
need any enquiry about the other fields such as advocates, IT, auditor, etc then they share their business 
exchanges within the group. 

VANIGAM HISTORY: 

Basically ours is a team of youngsters, who often gathers to do doing social services activities for the 
needy one which has been operating for the past 15 years. It is a voluntary service organization to 
support the underprivileged, rural students who scored high marks in the plus two examinations. 2015 
Chennai flood acted as an eye opening incident. During this flood, our team faced so many problems in 
business and had huge loss in money, material, etc.  So, we planned to create a structured platform 
called Vanigam to support each other. First meeting of Vanigam held in 3.5.2016 which focused a lot on 
business development within our group. Every year we developed our forum by conducting the regular 
meetings. Through this forum we have generated lot of business opportunities within our group. Now 
this forum is developing day by day. 

In recent day’s technology is developing day by day so by using the technology we planned to develop 
this forum into the next level. So we have started the Vanigam version 2.0 in 2019. Therefore we had 
conducted our first meeting at Vijay Park in Chennai on 24.8.2019. Based on that we had created 
chapters in Chennai Chapter 1, Chennai Chapter 2, Chennai Chapter 3 and Erode & also whatsapp group 
for other places such as Salem, Coimbatore, Trichy, Thanjavur, Madurai, Dubai, Malaysia, Singapore, US, 
etc. 

TYPES OF MEETINGS IN VANIGAM: 

Three types of meeting pattern are followed. They are 

1. Regular meeting 
2. Pocket meeting 
3. A/V meeting. 
4. M2M meeting.  
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1) REGULAR MEETING: 

Chapter meeting is conducted quarterly once. Initial meeting is called as installation meeting. After that, 
regular meeting is conducted once in three months (Yearly 4 meetings). It is very compulsory for all the 
members. During the installation meeting, we provide opportunity for every member to attend it. 
However, in the regular meeting, only particular members are allowed to attend the meeting along with 
the visitors. We provide much time to explain about their profile and also they can call their guest for 
sharing the knowledge. 3 months once regular meeting (yearly 4 meetings) so we can avoid unnecessary 
meeting expenses, time, etc. 

 
2) POCKET MEETING: 

Pocket meeting refers to the closed circle meeting. Any member can host a pocket meeting at their 
office with a maximum participation of 15 members (except LT team) weekly once (i.e. monthly 4 
meetings and yearly 48 meetings). Monthly 2 meetings are compulsory. You can invite maximum 10 
visitors along with the members. It gives a better visibility to the host member’s business and a very 
good tool to have a relationship among the members and referrals. A pocket meeting is very important 
tool for interacting more business people. Member’s intro time is 5 minutes and visitors intro time is 1 
minute. 

A Pocket meeting should be conducted with any one of the LT teams. Without LT team pocket meeting 
should not be considered.  

3) A/V MEETING: 

Using the latest technology, this Audio/Video conference meeting is conducted. Vanigam have a license 
for Video conference meeting. We are providing free login for all the members. You can use this login in 
both the mobile and system. The first 25 members can attend the meeting. These meetings are very 
useful to generate the business development. The purpose of this A/V meeting is to cut short the 
valuable time and the money. We will send a link to the members to connect the meeting wall.  For 
example if meeting is planned at 5.00 P.M, you will get a message link before 4.30P.M. You should click 
the link and join into the meeting. Member’s intro time is 5 minutes. 

4) M2M MEETING: 

M2M meeting is a member to member meeting. Just get the appointment from the required person, 
meet them directly or connect them with Video call and share each other about your business ideas 
with them. This is also free of cost. Vanigam created unlimited M2M. This M2M also gives the best 
growth for your business development. 
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TRAINING AT VANIGAM: 

LIVE TRAINING: 

We have studio at our Vanigam office. We call the guest to our studio for live training session and 
connect through face book live. Vanigam have a face book page - Vanigam Global Business Connect. If 
you like this page, you can attend it freely. It is mandatory for all the members to like the face book 
page. Vanigam offers the possibility of training attendant from the spot. For example, if you like to 
increase the knowledge in business then you can use the Vanigam free live training and get solution 
from the skilled professionals. This live training helps to interact with the guest to develop your business 
knowledge using free tools like face book, youtube and streaming servers. Live training is conducted 
once in 15 days. In between we will be conducting the meeting if necessary. As of now monthly 1 
meeting is compulsory. Vanigam provides 24 free Live training yearly. 

MEMBER BENEFITS IN VANIGAM: 

There are lots and lots of benefits by Vanigam.  

They are listed below: 

1. DIGITAL V-CARD: 

Giving Visiting card is an old style. To break you from that hassle, here we introduced a digital V card. 
We provide free link to the members that link has all your details like your photo, phone number, email 
id, SMS, Whatsapp, Face book along with Google location map. You can add all your details into it. The 
actual cost of digital V card is 3000 INR to 5000 INR but Vanigam provides free digital V card for the 
Vanigam members. You can use this link for one year. Idea mart creating free digital v card for vanigam 
members. 

2. 3 MONTHS ONCE REGULAR MEETING: 

Through this meeting you can meet lot of business person from various fields and can use this tool for 
your business development. Yearly, Four meetings are compulsory. 

3. POCKET MEETING: 

Pocket meeting refers to the closed circle meeting. Any member can host a pocket meeting at their 
office with a maximum participation of 15 members.  

 
4. A/V MEETING: 

Using the latest technology, this Audio/Video conference meeting is conducted. Vanigam have a license 
for Video conference meeting. We are providing free login for all the members.  
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5. MOBILE APP: 

We are providing free mobile app for all the vanigam members. It includes  
 
 MENU- You should update all your profile details, photos, contact number, Email id, Company 

website, About Business, Business Keywords, etc into the Vanigam app. 
 

 DASH BOARD- You can view the complete performance details. 
 

 REFERRALS- You can view the referred details and received details. 
 
 

  M2M- You can view the member to member details. You can send the invitation to meet the 
members and also you can schedule the meeting with any of the members.  
 

  THANK YOU NOTE- If your referral changed as their business then they should give the thank 
you note in the “received” option. If you receive any referrals then you should give the thank 
you note in the “given” option. 
 
 

  MEMBERS- You can view your chapter member’s details. You can call, share the location, can 
use whatsapp, facebook, linked in, twitter, skype, telegram, instagram, etc.  
 

 DATA BANK- Using this, you can take all the data’s for the required members.  
 

  POST- You can promote the business photos and can post it. If someone click your post then 
automatically they will get into their website. 
 

 TESTIMONIAL- If your referred person gives the best service then you can give them 
appreciation notes in the “given” option. If you received appreciation notes from any one, then 
it will be present in the “received option”.  
 

  BOARD MEMBERS- You can view LT team details like President, Vice President, Secretary and 
Treasurer.  
 

 ANNOUNCEMENT- You can view all the Vanigam information’s into the Announcement. 
 

 EXPO- Digital expo tool is very useful to introduce your product virtually. Digital Expo should be 
done in 4-5 days monthly. Members can utilize this for their advertisement.  
 

 CHAPTERS- You can view all the chapter details here. For example, if you are planning to 
connect the particular member in US then connect him/her through LT team provided in the US 
chapter. Through proper channel you can connect anyone in this world. 
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 ADVERTISMENT- Through mobile app you can advertise your product with minimum cost. 
Vanigam is the best tool for connecting globally with very low cost effective solutions. 
 

6. ARTICLE: 

Vanigam honors the members through the article submission. In this article, Vanigam introducing the 
biography of the members regarding full personal and official details like, schools, colleges, business 
profiles, success stories, etc. We are providing Sadhanai Sigarangal award for those members to honor 
them.  It is totally free of cost. 

7. MEMBERSHIP FEE: 

Within India, Membership fees for 2019-20 is Rs. 3000/- per year.  

International Membership fees for 2019-20 is $100 (US) per year. Vanigam maximum utilizing online 
platform so the cost varies for other Overseas Countries. 

HOW TO REGISTER A MEMBER IN VANIGAM: 

 First check your category available in the chapter. 
 If your category open in the chapter then contact LT team. They will send the registration link. Click 

it. You will get the form. Fill the details and register it through online.  Within 1 or 2 days, LT team 
will call you for the confirmation. 

 Your payment details will be available in that page. You can pay through G-Pay or through bank 
details. 

 Membership fee is 3000 INR per year within India and US$100 per year for the international 
members. 

 You can share the regular meeting (yearly 4 direct meetings) expenses among yourselves. 

BUSINESS REFERRAL AND PAYMENT METHOD IN VANIGAM: 

Based on the Business referrals, kindly provide the full details of the concerned person to the members. 
It is easier to deal with the particular person. Quality of the business and the person is very important. 

Based on the payment, Follow the terms and conditions properly and process it. It is totally your one to 
one agreement. Vanigam is not responsible for the payment.  

“Vanigam is purely for the referrals”. 
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EC – TEAM MEMBERS: 

 Mr. V.Albert Raj Anand 

 Mr. Kr.Prabhu 

 Mr. Rajesh Kannan 

 Dr. G.Thiagu 

 Mr. S.Sivakumar 

 Mr. M.Radhakrishnan 

 Dr. R.Rengaraj 

 Mrs. Akila Muthukumar 

 Mr. B.Sai Senthil 

 Mr. John Vincent 

 

 

 

  

  

 
  
   
 
 


